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Doubleamplitude,in. 0.22 0.62 0.62
Wavelength,in. 1.3 2.6 2.6
Totallengthofwaveplate,in. 20 31 31 ‘
Positionofleadingedge
ofwaveplatewithrespect Directly Directly 9 in.





















)q ‘%ap~av - “av (1)
wherehap istheheatofvaporizationforwateratatmospheric

















q = fc#l(tp - +x)
f= q

































































































































presentedinfigure8 asa functionofthe ,f
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shapedplate.Thequantitiesy. andyti differby thevalueofthe
doubleamplitudeofthewaves.
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(b) Wstem (2), large waveplate. .
Heatedsection 4“””
(c)System (3),largewaveplate(leafingedgeupstream).“
Figure 1,- Schematic diagram of three systems of aircraft heat exchangers.
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(a) &@l wave plate at y. = 5/8inch.
Figure 2.- Variation of local unit thermal conductance with distance along
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Diataxwe along heated plate, x, h
8mal.1 wave plate at y. = 7/8inch.
~gure 2.- Continued.
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plate at y. = 7/8Inch.
unit thermal conductance with distance
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(a) Large wave plate (leading edge upstream) at y. = 7/8Inch.
Figure4.-Variation of local tit therml conductance with distance along




(b) Large wave plate
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(c) Large wave plate
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
Distance along heated plate, x, tn.
(leading edge upstream)
R@re 4,- Concluded.
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2 ’30 1 2 30 1 2 3
Duct width, yo, in.
(a) System (1). (b) 3yatem (2). (c) System (3).
6.-Variation of average unit thermal conductance with duct width.










— Flat-plate data m.
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Distance, x, hL
_ 7.- hIUPSZd-SOn of sYstem (2), q%item (3), and unfinned flat plate
for y. = 7/8 inch and G* 28,000 pounds per hour per square foot.
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Duct width, YOj ~ . +
(a) System (1). (b) System (2). (c) System (3).
Figure 9.- Variation of static-pressure drop with duct width. Dashed
line tidicat es pressure in f kt duct only at average weight rate
C+ of 30,CKKlpoundsperhour per square foot.
